HP Sprocket Plus

Instant photos from your smartphone, now 30% bigger than regular HP Sprocket

Slim and portable with 30% larger photos than regular HP Sprocket

The biggest photos and the thinnest design ever from a Sprocket.¹ Create 2.3” x 3.4” (5.8 cm x 8.6 cm) photos of stickers directly from your smartphone and print them in an instant.

A more personal app experience

Customize your pictures before you print with the HP Sprocket App.² Text, borders, emojis, and more add a pop of personality—even scan printed photos to view collections and unlock content.

Printing just got more social

Anyone can easily print colorful photos from both their phone and their favorite social media apps using the HP Sprocket App.²
Smudge-proof printing with HP Sprocket Photo Paper

Easily load 10 sheets into the printer and start printing. The 2" x 3" (5 cm x 7.6 cm) HP Sprocket Photo paper prints smudge-proof pictures and has a peel-and-stick backing for instant photos or stickers.1

Prints from HP Sprocket Plus2

Prints from HP Sprocket 2-in-12

Walkaround

Loop for personal charms, wrist strap, or clip

Premium accent trim

Print output slot with 30% larger photos than regular HP Sprocket

Soft rounded rectangular base

Power switch

USB charging port for Lithium Polymer 900mAh rechargeable battery

The life of the party

With seamless Bluetooth® connectivity, you and all your friends can easily connect and print. Check out the range of Sprocket accessories available at hp.com/go/sprocketgetstarted.4

1. Based on HP internal analysis as of May 24, 2017, of competing in-class mobile color photo printers using paper up to 2.3 inches by 3.4 inches, priced < $190 USD MSRP; measured at device thickness. 2. HP Sprocket App required. 3. ZINK Technology and trademarks from ZINK used under license. 4. Sold separately.
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